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SUBJECT: Request for Co-Sponsorship: Stare Funding ofStem Cell Research

on March 9 of2009, President obama lifted an eight year ban on funding for embryonic stem cell research.
Remo'ing the reshictions placed on federal financing by the Bush administration should have enabled
researchers to use federal noney to work with hundreds ofstem cell lines.

However, opponents ofsten cell research filed suit, Sherley v. Sebelius, stating that lifting the ban violated the
Dickey-wicker amendment - a 1997 amendment to a Health and Human Serviies (HHS) appropriations bill
that fo$ade the use of federal funds in research that either created or dest(oyed a human 
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ban on use offederal money was instituted.

on April 29th, the us Federal Appeals court removed that ban, handing down a decision that overtums the
Dickey-wicker amendment as "ambiguous" in that it forbids research using embryonic stem cells only when
destructive acts arc used to such cells, but that it does not forbid such support fbr research on existing stem cell
lines. Cunently, CaJilbrnia, Connecticut, Illinois, Maryland, New Jersey and New york fund stem cell
rcseJrch

The ruling now enables scientists to integrate research from various funding sourbes, the better to address the
ca.ses ofand thempies lbr widespread and inftactable diseases and conditions, among them parkinson's
disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (Lou Gehrig's disease), spinal cord injuries, heaft disease, diabetes, and
afthritis and bums, to name a few.

I will soon reintroduce legislation to authorize the use ofstate dollars for €mbryonic stem cell research. This
proposal would allow Pennsylvania researchers to use public funds to work with the hundreds ofstem cell lines
that have been created for the puryose ofdeveloping new medical treatments.

Ifyou are interested in co-sponsoring this legislation, you may contact Jennifer Belz in my Harisburg office at
(717)787-8529 or via e-mail at ibelz@.pahouse.net. Thank you.
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